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Exec Board Offers Bill
To Guarantee Student Rights

Spring Festival Celebrates Equinox

Eepresentatives from the Na-
tional Student's Association, the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors jand the Na-
tional . Association of Student
Personnel Administration drew
up a joint statement concerning
the right and freedom of stu-
dents. This statement has sub-
secuiently been adopted by stu-
dent governments all over the
country as a basis for recon-
structing college government to
guarantee student rights. The
Executive Board of Barnard has
been considering the statement
and has decided to support it in
principle.

The preamble of the statement
reads as follows:

Academic institutions exist
for the transmission of know-
ledge, the pursuit of truth, the
development of students, and
the general well-being of so-
city. Free inquiry and free ex-
pression are indispensable to
the attainment of these goals.
As members of the academic
Community, students 'should be
encouraged to develop the ca-
pacity for critical judgment
and to engage in a sustained
and independent search for
truth. Institutional proceed-
ures for achieving these pur-
poses may vary from campus
to campus, but the minimal
standards of academic freedom
of students outlined below are
essential to any community of
scholars.

Freedom to teach and free-
dom to learn are inseparable
facets of academic freedom.
The freedom to learn depends
upon' appropriate opportuni-
ties and conditions in the
classroom, on the campus, and
in the larger community. Stu-
dents should exercise their
freedom with responsibility.

The responsibility to secure
and to lespect general condi-

tions conducive to the freedom
to learn is shared by all mem-
bers of the academic commun-
ity. Each college and univers-
ity has a duty to develop poli-
cies and procedures which pro-
vide and safeguard this free-
dom. Such policies and pro-
cedures should be developed at
each institution within the^
framework of general stan-
dards and with the broadest
possible participation of the
members of the academic com-
munity.

The following are selections
from the Student Bill of
Rights:
I — Freedom of Access to

Higher Education
1 — Under no circumstance

should a student be barred
from admission to a particular
institution on the basis of race.
II — In the Classroom

1 — Student performance
should be evaluated solely on
an academic basis, not on
opinions and conduct in mat-
ters unrelated to academic
standards.

2 — Students should be free
to take reasoned exception to
the data or views offered in

content of any course of study
for which they are enrolled.

3 — Students should have
protection through orderly
procedures against prejudiced
or capricious academic evalua-
tion.

4 — Information about stu-
dent views, beliefs, and politi-
cal associations which profes-
sors acquire'in thp course of
their work should be 'consid-
ered confidential.
Ill — Student Records

1 — Institutions should have
a carefully considered policy
as to the information which
should be part of a student's
permanent educational record
and as to the conditions of its
disclosure.

2 — Academic and disciplin-
(ConftnueJ on Page 3)

By Linda Bogin

April 19th will mark the of-
ficial beginning of spring in
New York City wnen Barnard
holds its first Spring Festival.
His Honor, Mayor of New YorK,
John Lindsay, and Shelley Win-
ters, well-known actress and
winner of an Academy Award,
will be here to celebrate the ar-
rival of the new equinox as
faculty and students alike spon-
sor varied exhibits and enter-
tainments. Miss Martha Peter-
son, President of the college,
will be on hand as well to sell
hot dogs and hamburgers

Below are highlighted the ac-
tivities and presentations to be
displayed this Saturday

Shelley Winters will speak
from 4 o'clock to 5 o'clock in 304
Barnard on "The Actress m the
Modern World" Following her

Mariin Koenig

Balkan Dance Flourishes
By Susan Manca

Until last spring, Balkan folk
dancing was relatively unknown
in the Barnard-Columbia com-
munity, its cult consisting, of a
handful of dedicated enthusiasts
meeting once a week in Earl
Hall. Then, one day during the
strike, a class moved outdoors
to South Lawn and scores of on-
lookers joined in what turned
out to be one of the most suc-
cessful "communal" classes of
the term. The dances being done
in chains, rather than in couples,
achieve a sense of solidarity and
community.

For those who have never
seen these dances, the feeling
may be hard to appreciate. Each
person oh the chain may be
performing the steps in an in-
dividual way, yet all are joined

the leader, the best dancer at
the head of the chain The
rhythms become more driving,
the music increases in tempo,
and the intensity of the dancers
takes on a meaning that trans-
cends the dance. They are no
longer individuals dancing, for
one man could never give the
feeling of the dance if he danced
it by himself. The solidarity of
the dance is the spirit of the
village and continuing source of
identity.

This year, there has been a
growing cult of "folk-dancers "
The three Phys. Ed. courses at
Barnard being oversubscribed,
the instructor, Martin Koemg,
teaches at additional sessions on
Thursday and Friday nights
With the assistance of the Board

any course of study, but they by hand, waistband or shoulder, of Managers, Mr. Koenig organ-
are responsible for learning the and are following the calls of (Continued on Page ))

acdress Miss Win'ers will be
available to answer questions
from the audience

The Barnard Orgamzat.on of
Soul Sisters (BOSS) wi l l per-
form songs and dances from
South Africa in native dress, in
the gym in Barnard Hall from
11 A M to noon, and from 2
P M to 4 P M Also included in
the program will be a special
dance rendered by a witch
doctor

Minor L a t h a m Plavnouse
from 8 30 P M to 10 P M will
be tne scene of tne Barnard
Student Dance Concert Ar-
ranged by Tailey Beatty, a pro-
fessional black choreographer,
the program is part of a grant
from the Uroan Center

Free beer and active political
and sociological dtscussion are
in store at the Philosophy Sym-
posium f-om 2 P M to 4 P M

Winners of the Playwriting
competition — Betsy Bilton '70
(Patients' Patience) and Leila
Richards '69 (The Boiler Room)
— will nave their works per-
formed D.V professional actors in
Minor Latham Saturday night
frorr 5 30 P M to 7 P M Pa-

iienls' Palience, a comec.\ ba'ed
on tne new problems incurred
b> rredical advances w r b trans-
p.ants but assured bv Mr Don-
ald Pace of the Drama Depart-
ment rot to be gruesome, w i l l
be directed bv Joseph Guidagm,
a professional director associ-
ated with the Roundabout
Theatre The Boiler Room.
under the direction of Alfred
Hvslop of CBS, concerns the
numerous treatment of the tiree
divisions of the human subcon-
scious — id ego and super-ego

MeTbeis of the Psychology
department w i l l present "Bar-
ndbas on apparatus in 100 Bar-
na-d from 4 to 5 P M Barnabas
is a trained rat who demon-
strates results of behavioral con-
ditiomrg

A s tudent- faculK art exhibi t
will be on display al! aur.ng ne
festival C I O AM through mid-
night) in the James Room jn
Barnard Ha 1 From 8 P M to
midn igh t in The =ame location
wi ' l be presented a dance as
well as a festival of .i^hts «nd
an art happening

Student films w i l l be featured
at 10 A M , 1 P M and 7 P M ip.

(Continued on Pa$r 4)

Undergrad Proposes
NewDelegateAssembly

Until the academic year 1967-
68 Barnard was functioning
with a Rep Assembly comprised
of class and major club dele-
gates In an effort to stream1 me
the school government a club's
council was proposed but never
went into effect The General
Asspmb y was to pass on Under-
grad's budget the allotmer
the student activities fee, dr
up by the Treasurers However,
since General Asserrb.y was
never mtiated, financ.al de-
cis ons have been made solely
by the Treasurer

ThiF year the new Executive
Board felt that much of the
apathv that exists wi th regard
to Undergrad does so because
there is no functioning bodv
The newr Assembly is designed
to represent as wide a spectrum
of students as possible and will
in addition to financial matters
deal with any issue students
want to bring up Hopefu Ij the
Assembly will be able to have
at least one meeting before the
close of the academic year

PROPOSAL FOR A
DELE(,ATE ASSEMBLY

Preamble
Because an I'nder graduate

Association has no valid reason
for existance unless it ade-
quately represents its constit-
uency and ser-ves the vital
needs of a student body, we
are taking steps to institute a
body that will perform these
functions.

I - MEMBERSHIP

The rnem!ieisfup~~~^Jiall con-
sist of the following.

One (1) representative (not
necessarily a fi-ced individual)
f r o m each club or organization
totalling approximately 35.

The members of Exec Board
totilling I 1.

The follou'tni; drlezntes at
lars^e two (2) freshmen tuo
(2) Sofi/iomuics one (I) Jun-
ior, and one ( 1 ) Senior total-
ing 6.

(Continued on Page 2)

Requirement
Reduced

By Margo Ann Sullivan
Trie sub-committee studv ir.g

the .anguage requ rerient has
recommended that no Barnard
language department requ.re
more than four semesters work
to attain prof ciencv, as opposed
to the five to >• x semesters
neeaea at presert The sub-
commit'-ee's suggestion must
now be approved bv the Com-
mittee on Literature and Lan-
guage and also bv the Commit-
tee on Instruction A spokesman
for the sub-committee however ,
said that the French, Italian,
Russian and Classics depart-
ments would probably ag^ee to
the new program if department
facul ty members concurred

Some highl} positive results
are coming from the language
requirement changes especially
in the French department Pro-
fessor Breurug, Chairman of the
French department, has an-
nounced the new progiam.
"Satisfaction of the language
requirement in French has been
re-defined as passing the course
'French Through Literary An-
alysis' or the equivalent This
course c u r r e n t l y numbered
French 5, will be renumbered
French 4. Any student now at

(Continued on Page 2,
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Trustee-Student Forum
On Wednesday, April 16, almost a year after the disrup-

tions Idbt spiing a Trustee meeting is scheduled With the
time span of a jear having lapsed, do the students know any
mo e about the Trustees now than they did this time last
\ ear ai d ai e the Trustees ar.y more mfoimed about the vital

at Bainard9

Last fall a committee v.as set up within the Committee
on Comrnit'ees for the purpose of establishing more com-
mumcdUon between students and Trustees So far it is still
impossible to ootain an agenda from a Trustees' meeting,
mjth le^s attend *he meeting itself Student contact with
the Trustees 1 as beer limited to a few informal contacts at
C O C K ail aTans and individual meetings, without initiative
b\ the Ti unites as a group The student body does not know
1 ow he Ti ustces feel on issues, and the Trustees are isolated
f ion an> oigamzea opinions of student groups interested in
t u e afTau •> en u \ \ h i ch the Trustees have power

If studen's \\cre ahowed to attend a Trustee meeting,
pre^t nee \\ ou a most likely be allowed at one of the general
mn t i n s lu Id four times a year However, the real student
i 1*1 -tst l i e s n )t in the "cnera meetings, but in the working
cm i n i tUes \ \hic! meet qaite frequently Certainly the Com-
n t 1 1 s on f i n a n c e ui d Investments would not be of much
M u t u nt n t c i c s t but the Committees on Education and
K i mi nations aie of supreme inoortance to both students and
fac i i t \ Stu kin and facu l ty voices at these Trustee meetings
v on Id create a viable atmosphere m which the desires of
a 1 t ime pat ties could be constructively channeled

The pu^sin ^h*ues of t i e college, drugs, black student
di minds t le e\pe imenta college, coed dorms, the present
sc h i j u -In ii s t i u c t u i c and facul 'y tenure are all in the sphere
of F r i s t t L aecibi > n = A better understanding of these issues
v. o iid i t . sa i t f the te v cie foimal student and faculty rep-
i s t n ' a t u i s at the. Ti jstee meetings

At \\ ih iams College a part of the Trustee meetings is
dc \ olid t ) I jnchco is \\ ith student leaders on campus While
1 ' i t o i m i ' the impoi tant fact is that there is some form of
L, m ) ' co r f io i tat ior ' \ \h ich borders on the formality of
t i t l i ind pioceduie Each graduating class at Vanderbilt
L n u n s U ekcts a icpresentatu e to sit for three years on
tii Boaid of Trustees At least the graduating senior is
closer to the issues and mirds of the student body Either of
tnese plans ma\ or ma> not be satisfactory to the Barnard
situation but some official student voice must be heard by
the Trustees ,

\ good s'ai1 \ \ould be the release of the minutes of the
Trustees meeting Bulletin is v. tiling to print the agenda and
a summarv of tne meeting m an attempt to communicate
the cirront feelings of the Trustees as a step toward a
Trustee-studert forum

V

(Continued from Page 1)
One (1) student member

pom each Committee on Com-
mittees giojip, totaling 12.

Tins would be an aggregate
total of 64.

The Vice President of Un-
deigiad shall not be given a
vote

Delegates at large are to
be voted on in a general elec-
tion to be held the second week
of the semester.

If an election cannot be held,
representatives will be chosen
by lot fiom volunteers.

II - MEETINGS °

Generally meetings shall be
held every other week on
Thuuday at 1 00 p m Meet-
ings can be tescheduled as
necessary with 1 day s notice,

Language
Changes

(ContimieJ from Page 1)
Barnard who has completed
French 5 by the erid of the cur-
rent year will have satisfied the
Requirement"

'Special Themes in Modern
French Literature' will be the
new title of 'Third Year French
Part 2 (French 6)' Instead of a
single topic for all sections, each
will have its own Those for the
fall term (under the new course
number 'French 20x') include:

Section 1 African jand Car-
ribean Writers (MWF 9) Prof.
Gavronsky Works by Fanon,
Cesaire, Sanghor, etc.

Section 2 Modern Interpreta-
tions of Greek Myths (MWF
12 10) Prof Stanton. Works of
Sartre, Gide, Glraudoux, Robbe-
Grillet, etc

Section 3 Existensialism (T-
TH 10 35) Prof Shroder Novels
by Malraux, Sartre, Camus, St.
Exupery

Section 4 Poetic Themes from
the Old Testament (T-TH 2-10).
Mr Kaplan Interpretations by
Michelet, Hugo, Claudel, Vigel,
etc
"Spring term sections (French

20) will include French Paint-
ers on Painting, Contemporary
Theatre, Cinematic Transposi-
tion of Contemporay Novels.

Inasmuch as French 5 (to be
renumbered 4) will satisfy the
language requirement, the new
French 20 will become an elec-
tive course, and it may be taken
to satisfy the literature require-
ment Different sections of the-
course may be repeated for
credit.
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All Seniors who have not
ordered caps and gowns yet
should come to CAO immed-
iately to do so. April 25 is the-
final deadline.
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or called in case of emergency
by tnp President of Undergrad,
or a ma]outy of E^ec Board, or
at least 15 members of the
Delegate Assembly. '
III - PROCEDURE

The Vice President shall pre-
side over all meetings At the
fust meeting of each semester,
a president pro tempore shall
be elected by the members of
the Assembly to preside in the
absence of the Vice President.
Because of the size of the body,
meetings shall be conducted,
accoiding to the rules of pai-
liamentary pioceedure. The
agenda of the meetings shall
be made public (either through
Bulletin or posted on Jake) by
the Vice Piesident of Unde>-
gtad. All those who aie inter-
ested may attend but voting
puvileges will rest with the
constituted membership. TrM
minutes of each meeting shall
be made public by the secre-
tary of Undeigiad within one
week aflei the meeting. Any
member of the Assembly or
any group of students that
wishes to present an issue foi
consideiatwn must contact the
Vice President, with a written
statement, at least f01 ty eight
(48)/ioi(rj before the meeting,
to be placed on the Agenda.

VOTING PROCEDURE

1 — a quorum shall be de
termined by the presence of
one moie than half of the con
stilued membership.

2 — a simple -majority shall

be necessary to determine art
issue m general, with the fol-
lowing exception; all financial,
matters including the budget
shall be passed by 2/3.

3 — an issue may be added
to the Agenda by a unanimous
decision of those present.

IV - FUNCTION

A. The Delegate Assembly
shall vote on the Undergrad
budget to be submitted by the
treasuiets at the last April
meeting of the Delegate Assem-
bly Prior to the meeting, bud-
get hearings may be held at the
request of Exec Board.

B. All requests for allot-
ments during the fiscal year
after this budget has been ap-
pioved must be submitted by
a duly legistered club or or-
ganization to the treasurers
and submitted by the treasur-
eis for the approval of the
Delegate Assembly.

C. The Delegate Assembly
shall consider all requests by
groups of at least fifteen (15)
students who wish to become
legisteied organizations.

D. Any question biought up
by a minimum of fifteen (15)
students and submitted to the
Vice Piesident according to
standard procedure, described
above, shall be considered by
the Assembly.

This proposal has been drawn
up by a subcommittee appointed
by the Exec Board on March 26.
It shall be submitted for the ap-
proval of Exec Board on April
19.

Fresh and>*»"By • • •
a neat winner"
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BUTLER HALL
GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

MODERATELY PRICED

Magnificent View of New York City from your Table
Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge

Sunday Dinner from 12 Noon to 9:00 P.M.
Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 to 2:30 P.M.

$1 50 - $2 50

Dinner 5:30 io 9:00 P.M.
$245 - $495

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Facilities for Private Parties in our two Dining Rooms
the "Greenhouse" and the "Penthouse."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
400 West 119th Street (80 Morningside Drire)

For reservations, phone HO 6-9430

Charge Accounts fnvifed
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ConservationistAstsAclion Spring French Revolt Revisited
By Lyn Witham

According to Gary Souci, At-
lantic representative of the con-
troversial Sierra Club, who
spoke at last week's Thursday
Noon, "being aware is both the
most important and most diffi-
cult" job expected of an active
and committed conservationist,
wherever he lives Without
awareness, one is for the most
part ineffective. "The first thing
any conservationist will teE you.
is to write letters," Souci says,
"and don't let the information
media get away with things"
Cbnservation is largely a socio-
political institution, and the
electorate must insist on choos-
ing the right people, so as to
prompt action and response to
urgent focal issues in the field

Conservationists are an un-
usually unified group in their
enthusiasm and concern The
now-extinct New York Herald
Tribune vwas a good friend to
conservation issues, and once
devoted a long series of articles
to the air polution problem in
New York, describing it as "The
World's Dirtiest Air"

Tl|e conservationist's job is
made easier, however, through a
"plethora of public meetings"
which address themselves to the
many problems of guarding and
restoring our natural resources
and the rare pockets inf natural
beauty in this world A town
meeting on May 3, for example,
will consider the New York
State program for combatting
air pollution, a problem which
is "so serious," says Souci, that
"it almost defies description"

The Sierra Club's outlook on
the field is perhaps first an
aesthetic one An example of
this which should strike a nerve
here on Mormngside Heights is
the revelation that before it was
a socio-political issue, the Morn-
ingside Park gym site proposal
was attacked by conservationist
groups as a conservation issue!
Not only are conservationists
far-seeing in their own back-
yards of natural beauty and
careful use of natural resources,
but they, perhaps more than
anyone else, are acutely and
painfully aware of the number
one problem in the world today,

before which all others seem
pale by comparison The Popu-
lation Bomb.

In his book The Population
Bond>. Paul Erlich, Professor of
Population Biology at Stanford,
estimates that within sixty-five
years the population of the
United States will be double
what it is now Such a statistic
is not fully understood until one
becomes, aware that it will mean
another New York, another
Chicago, a full-grown city from
New York to Boston. The popu-
lation in some parts of the world
doubles on- the average once
every fifteen years, and the
doubling tune IE shortening all
over the world, all the time.
Barring a-nuclear war or an im-
possible growth of productivity
of food, Erlich estimates, there
will be mass famine in India,
South America, and China with-
in two or three decades, and the
famines will probably be follow-
ed by plague in less developed
part& of the world. It is no small
job to try to decide which is less
to be desired

Man appears to have no
qualms about regulating the
population of deer in our forests
and trout in our mountain
streams, but when it comes to
his own excesses, his anthro-
pocentricity gets the better of
him, and he seems no more will-
ing to control and limit himself
reasonably than a mad pack of
Iceland lemmings

The Sierra Club is now in its
seventy-seventh year, and has
proved itself a successful lobby
in such disputes as the logging
of the last redwoods in Cali-
fornia and the damming of the
Grand Canyon

Other well-known and re-
spected conservation - minded
groups include the National
Audubon Society, The Isaac
Walton League, The Wilderness
Society, The Nature Conser-
vancy, and such local groups as
New Yoik's Citizens for Clean
Air Anyone interested in join-
ing or learning more about
these groups is urged to contact
Lyn Witham, Nancy Meyer,
Cynthia Read, Laurel Lambert,
or Diane Drigot
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By Peter Frank
Restagmg a revolution — on

a stage, not on the streets — is
a big job There have to be a
great deal of people, noise, ac-
tion, tension Things have to
happen explosively, the pace

Balkan Dance
(ContiHued from Sage 1)

ized a folk festival this week-
end, which, included the show-
ing of films of village dancing
in the Balkans, a Bulgarian
folk dance workshop, and a
Slavic song workshop taught by
the director of the group the
"Pennywhistlers" Ethel Raim,
as well as a folk dance paity
both Friday and Saturday
nights

At the dance workshop Mr
Koemg taught several Bulgar-
ian dances, including two never
before taught in New York, the
"Nestmarsko Horo" performed
at a the "nestmarsko" or fire
dance ritual of East Bulgaria
and the "Elhovsko Horo," a
chain dance which takes its
name from the village of El-
hovo, in the Yambol region of
Thrace

If you would like to see and
try Balkan dancing, there will
be another festival this week-
end, to be held in Earl Hall
There will be an international
folk dance party with hie mu=ic
and ethnic food, as well as an-
other dance workshop, this one
to be Rumanian Tickets may be
obtained in 209 Barnard, or at
the door

must be perky and very rapid.
Somehow tie limitations of the
stage must be overcome

Without leaving the stage *he
participant in 'The French
Revolution o£ May 1968 man-
aged to convey the feeling o*
something rea ly big rea ly im
portant totally involving going
on

The actors of course are in
part to thank for the success
of the production but the credit
must go first to Serge Gavron
skv the Barrard Frerch Pro
fessor who wrote and direc ed
the piece His mixed media
treatment of the ^e enacted re
volt \vas far no'-e appropriate
anc convincing than ai> con-
ventional ploy would have been
Gavron^kv juxtaposed episodes
o" street me dents with svm
bol c dialogues between figures
representing various tvpes of
Frenchmen including bourgeois
rrother father pairs government
officials, students, and cop=
Speeches b> various protaton-
ibt= would be immediateh sue
ceeded bv student police melee1-
sat res or government pompos
ity (including a verv clev
ei cheerleading demonstration
Pom Porn Pom-p dou ' ) o-

modern dances of dehberatelv
strained symbolism The play
was in both French and English
mak nfi the whole business rrore
credible (though frus ra ing for
those who "ouldn t understand
e tier of 'he two languages)

In back cf all *his a silent
f 1m of Paris street 'ife during
the 1920s appeared on and off,

Student Rights Guarantee
(Continued from Page 1)

ary recants should be sepaiate
3 — No^recoids should be

kept which icflect the political
activities or beliefs of students
IV — Student Afjaiis

1 — Students should be f i e t
to oie;amze and ]oin associa
lions to promote then common
interests

2 — A f f i l i a t i o n with an ex
tramuial organization should
not of itself disqualify a stu
dent organization fiom institu
tional recognition

3 — Student oigamzatwns

mn\ be icr/unrd to submit a
\ t n t f i n f i i l til puiposc catena
{(» m mheiihip iul(s of pin
ceduies and a ament list oj
o l j i r t f i rhc should not be ic
Cjiined to submit a inembeisfnp
list

t — Students should r / / «n«
be fi*"C to supp'nt ctiims i>v
01 dt 11\ means uihicli do not
dnuipt the i r . ,11/1) and r<sen
titil operation of the institu
tion

5 — Students should be nl
lowt d to in lie and heat an\
peison of then own choosing

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & 1171h Si.

SUNDAY. APRIL 20
11 00 am — Morning Worship and foi he Se-mon —

Professor Kenneth Jane^
Music by the Si. Paul s Chapel Choir

9 30 a m — Holy Communion Lutheran
5 00 p m — Roman Catholic Mass

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

If You Have An Interest in Films
You Should Know About

The Manhattan Cinema Club.
We offer informal 16mm screenings ot unusual films pljs a
variety of special events Every weekend at The Hotel Manhat
tan, 45th St & 8th Ave (Frl & Sat, 8 pm to 1 am Sun 5 11 prr )

Adjoining the screening room a-e additional sui es where
films and other current topics are discussed over a continuous
coffee soiree When possible, tie film rraker is irvited to join
the group and discuss his work

The large turnouts we've been getting indicate that rranv
people are our type If YOU are why not join us this weekend
for

A Film Interview with Canada's Leonard Cohen,
Fri & Sat 4/26 & 27 at 8 30 & 10 prr

An Evening of Theatre Sketches wi th Philip Nolan (Dir \ Y
Academy of Theatrical Arts) and Tne Amencar Repertory The
atre Sun, April 28 at 6 30 & 8 30 pm
$2 50 ($2, members) Info 353 0858

and William Hellerman s omin-
ous elec'ronic rrusir faded *rom
a d started march tune into tne
s >und of bombs or at other
'ITICS echo the chants of the
studentb ana workers (The
su je rb speaker svstem in Mc-
M 1 in Theater helped to encom-
pass the aud ence in rielle--
man s expansion sounds )

Though the multi-media ef-
fects were or a far moie scphis-
•icated nature than anything
one could find in guerilla the-
ater (naturally how does ore
broadcast tape music flash
lights and shpw fil-ns on a side-
w a l k 0 ) the scrip" ard the acting
was of the Sorre simplicin and
m ensitv as the theater of the
streets Of course the v. rfting
was somewnat subtler than
paenLa tn&oter ( < . r i c h is sim-
ilar in 'cm <o the old morality
plav in its stark no nonsense
depiction of who s good and
v inos bad) but the effect was
similar Moreover The French
R o v o l u t on glorified the stu-
dt n s m tl eir <• n g£le rrm h as
does the « t r<e t 'rea e^ Colum-
b at s ana New Yorkers a-e
fami lar with One despises
Gavronskv ^ pompously orating
professors as on<_ de=m^es the
brain bendirg adn iristrators of

knowledge in SDS s Who
Owns \ev. York or the covly
deoep iv e clean in the 6tl Street
T Tester *• S'uden Life

But i \ \ a s n t t-e s f > - C r ( ]t
v\ i^ the f)(_e It wa-. i t t i c real

1 ing I v a a n a i n edia rac-
sirri le But i worked ana t iat s
savin,, a ot

ri ( ntst lnti 11 il toi 1} il of
ttinipus fat lilit * s/ ( i i l t l in t be
int d as n dr. nt ) ttinji'-hib

h — Tut s t u tl t it I hot'}
*1 i d I < t }ftn I dt fined
l i t in to ptn t it) It in the
f t'lifltit ot/ antl t i t i f t ' i i t i i on of
in it i i il pt IK at et tiit^
at i d e / i K mid ^h ilt ut nil ins

7 — riie s t u d ( n t pi ess
sh 'titld ht fic< oj rt inn ship
and ad ance appi i til of <op}}

f — Off Campus fuednn
f f Students

1 — Students lo lolate
the In L ma\ nit n penalties
pit \cubtd /;i < J ( ' aulh irities,
but institutional a u i h o i i t y
should ne~ er be used" mtrcly
ln\ duplicate the function of
i^enfjitil ItittS Institutional ac
lion should be independent of
ctnnin unity piessuie

2 — In all situations pro-
cedural fan play requires that
the student lit infotinid of the
na'uie of the c h a i ^ e f against
turn that he be e'*en a lair
oppoilunity to l e f u t e them,
that the institution not be ar-
biliary in ils actn ns and that
t/ieie be pro ision for appeal
of n decision

Many of the features outlined
in the joint statement already
exist at Barnard Students are
guaranteed trial by their peers,
in rratters of academic offense
by Honor Board and in other
rratters by the nesu-_jiid cial
courcil The only student rec-
ords that are perrrarert \ kept
are transcripts a id these are
only released to authorized
personnel Stude its en oj a fair
anc. int of academic exp-essioT,
and have a publication which is
total v free from censo^hip

undergrad feels that it is the
function of the student govern-
ment to insure that 'rese condi-
tions are guaranteed w tmn the
co lege
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THE WEEK **" "April 23
BARNARD EVENT

11 S P R I N G FESTIVAL
t\ on •> -V Da>

POETRY
21 .0' n i t o t Euecne NKCat thy

r t t i d i n < * a pei ^c na l s^ ection
of poon1^ u i lh corrniorts
B 30 pin °2' d Street YM-
Y W H A Tickets S3 50

2' Footii R«idm» ard DISCJ=-
5,on bv G.u^eppe Unfiaretti ,
I H i i a n Poet Audi tor ium,
Ca-a I ta l ians 8 00 p n

LECTURE
16 M i - Jear B ' j c k \ \ o ' Hu'^on,

Curator of the Scho-riburg
c o l l e c t ou or Nesro l i te ia-
t u r e ai d h -to \ v. i 1 talk;
about tie re-ouico- of the
Scho 'nbuig co lect.on and
b l a c k bib iograph\ College
Parloi 3 00 p n

PLAY
23 Baal." by Brrtoit Brccht;

E n s l i - T \e rMon by Eric
Bentlej and Mar t i r Esshn,
directed bj Prof S'even Gil-
bo "i Theatre A — s Division,
Sc aool of the Art-. Admis-
sion $2 Columbia P!a>ers
to l lman Audtoi i i i r i

DANCE
17 M e r c e Cunningham and

Dance Company at the
Biooklji Acaderry o£ Mu-
sic 2 p 11 Prices. Orcncstra
$1 00, Mezzanine 'and Bal-
cony $10 For ticKe's cor-
taa CAO

18 M e i c e Cunningham and
Dance Compan\ at Brooklyn
Acade-m of Mus c 8 30 p m
'Suamble," "Canrieid," "An-
Mr Meet "«?1 00

18 Piofe—iioia l f o l k l o r e films
and dance part} Earl Hail,
8 30 p m

19 M e r c e Cunn ingham and
Dance Cjripan\ at Brooklyn
Academy of \lxi-. c 8 30 p -n
' Canfield " Nig i t Wandei-
ing " ' Hou to Pas-, Kick,
Ka'l and Run " SI 00

19 FOLK FESTIVAL
10 30 a '". -1 00 p M — RJ-

nuu i n dance wo-k^hop

led by Martin Koenig,
Ear! Hall

2 30-5.00 p m. — Balkan
dance \vorkshop led by
Mai tin Koenig, Earl Hall.

8 30 p.m. — International
Dance Party with live
band, Earl Hall.

Admission* each event $2,
'S150 wi th CUID; Entire

v. eekend $6 50, $5 with
CHID.

MUSIC
16 Bela Bartok Retrospective

Concert; featuring the Per-
formers Committee' for 20th
Century Music and the Bar-
naid-Co'umbia Chorus, Dan-
iel Paget, conductor. Admis-
sion- $1 50.

FILM
16 Kenneth Anger Films —

Film-makers' Cinematheque.
16 "Walkover" — New Yorker.
16 "La Regie du Jeu" — Mu-

seum of Modern Art
17 "Lillian Gish and the Mo-

vies" — McMillm Theatre,
$5

17 "Ten Days That Shook the
World" — Thalia.

17 "Bezm Meadow" — Thalia.
17 Film Strips on Theatre His-

tory and Costumes -— Audio-
Visual Room (3rd Floor) of

-Wolllman Library, 2 p.m.
18 W C. Fields Festival (all

ueek) — Elgin.
13 "Pygma'ion," "The Long

Absence" — Museum of
Modern Art.

20 "Muriel" — Museum of Mod-
ern Art.

20 ' The Smugglers" and "The
Accompaniment" — New
Yorker s

20 Michael Snow Films — Film-
makers Cinematheque.

21 ' La Guerre Est Finie" —
Museum of Modern Art

22 ' Romeo and Juliet" — Stu-
dent Forum, 902 Schermer-
horn

22 'Cmeprobe" — Museum of
Modern Art

22 "Cit zen Change" and "That's
Me" — Ethnograpmc Cin-
ema Comm., 501 Schermer-
horp.

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE
\ i i s S i i t p i c s and Mdstei of Ai ts in Teaching
I l i s t Si.-•.,on f u n c H> f u h 1G
Second Sess ion f u l \ 21 August 19

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses
for Men and Women
t c a c l K ' i cci t i f t c a t i o n courses
r t s djnu f a c i l i t i e s
a i r l ond i t i oncd classiooms
H O i M ' i i o n d f a c i l i t i e s
s|R'< ,a' Icauies, conceits, films

< Mi sit P R O O R X M June 2S August 1

M\M K of \ R I S PROGR\MS June 16-JuIy 25

1-or brocluue and application forms:
DIRI < IOR OF A D M I S S I O N S
M \ S H \ 1 1 \N\ I I Lt C,OLLKIF

P l R ( U \ - , i . N M V \ORk 10377

Hair Today Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLYSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

Bulletin Board
Incomplete Extensions

A student who wishes an ex-
• tension of time for the submis-
sion of written work, including
laboratory reports, is required
to obtain the written permission
of the instructor on a form is-
sued by the Barnard Registrar
and to file the form in the Reg-
istrar's Office. This applies to
courses at General Studies, Co-
lumbia College and Graduate
Faculties as well as to Barnard
Courses.

Time extension permits must
be filed in the Registrar's Of-
fice before May 9th.

Papers are to be sent to the
Registrar's Office (not to the in-
structor), before June 20, 1969.
They will be forwarded to the
instructor.

Program Planning
Major departments will meet

with, members of the sophomore
and junior classes to advise
them
grams f
on Apr
dents ar
bulletin
Barnard

the planning of pro-
the autumn term 1969

p.m. Stu-
the
and

Hall 'for announce-
ment of the time and place the
meetings are to be held. These
meetings are required.

Mrs., Servodidio and Mrs.
Stanton will meet the members
of the Freshman Class on Tues-
day, April 22nd at 1:10 p.m. in
the Gymnasium.

Information concerning pro-
gram p l a n n i n g , curriculum
changes, registration dates, and
deficiency examinations, as well
as forms for tentative programs
will be mailed to Freshmen be-
fore April 22nd, sophomores and
juniors before April 29th.
, The deadline for filing tenta-

lona College Seminars
L O N D O N - D U B L I N

JULY 7TH — AUGUST 27TH

THREE CREDIT COURSES t
JN

Modern British Lit. (London)

Modern Irish Lit. (Dublin)

$795.
For Brochure write: .

DR. JAMES BROPHY

IONA SUMMER SEMINARS

IONA COLLEGE — NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

or call: (914) BE 5-6200

* Price includes Registration Fee. Tuition, '
Round Trip Air Fare, Room and Board, Tours.

BARGAIN
RELIGIONS

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS do a very profitable business, in imita-
tion gold crosses. It's human nature to hunt for bargains, even
in religious items That's why so many people turn to religions
that cost them little, modern cults and isms that offer a com-

lurting sense of God's nearness and do away with the idea of hell
entirely. It is only human to want a religion that de-emphasizes
punishment for sin. However, a bargain may have serious hidden
flaws. The thing you buy cheaply often turns out to be worthless.

Genuine Christianity is\not a
cheap religion, although many
offer bargains in its name. It was

a critical moment in
BEADING history when Christ

TIME: had to tell His disci-
2 Minutes pies what, His procla-
20 Seconds mation of the truth

would cost Him: cru-
cifixion. Who wants to follow a
defeated leader? Christ's offer
was, "If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross daily, and fol-
low me."

Christianity is a religion of
choice. The consequences of that
choice are clearly set forth in the
Bible. He who chooses Christ it
reconciled with God, born anew,
assured of eternal life. He who
rejects Christ and chooses to con-
tinue in the sin of a self-directed
life condemns himself to trouble
of soul, divorces himself from re-
ality and ultimate purpose, and in
the end suffers eternal loss. Even
the most sophisticated person is
haunted at some time by the fear,
What if I wake up after all this

is over and find out that I waa
wroiig?"

Yet Christianity is not a reli-
gion of fear but of love. Fear may
drive a man to religion, but re-
ligion will drive fear out of a
man. To love God and be loved by
Him makes heroes out of cowards,
sober men out of alcoholics, re-
sponsible and creative men and
women out of floundering, un-
directed, confused human beings.
Christianity is not mere morality,
it is commitment to a person, the
Lord Jesus Christ. The price isn't
cheap. It cost Christ His life; it
will cost you your ego-filled per-
sonality, your right to self-direc-
tion; it will bring you into oppo-
sition with the world.

But the cross was followed by
the resurrection. When you take
up the cross and follow Christ,
your feet will be set on a road
that leads to joy, peace, released
creativity, and relatedness to
what life ia all about, here and
hereafter. The Christian life will
cost yon something, but it's
worth it. Its joys surpass its sor-
rows. Try H. ~

"But how do I come to Christ?" you ask. "Where is He?" Let me
send you my free booklet, "WHICH SAVES?" to help you find Him.
It can be secured only by writing to , f

Box 327, HiDHEnELD. NJ. 07S57, DDT. _

tive programs is Friday, May
9th. Programs filed after that
date are subject to a penalty of
$10.

Dance Workshop
The Barnard Dance Workshop

will present its annual spring
concert in Minor Latham Play-
house this Thursday at 5:30 and
Friday and Saturday at 8:30.
The program will feature a new
dance, specially commissioned
under a grant from the Urban
Center ,at Columbia University,
by the noted choreographer
Tally Beatty, whose work will
also be seen on the upcoming
Black Choreographers Concerts
in "May. Mr. Beatty's piece,
using nine Barnard dancers, is
set to an electronic music score
by Gersten Kingsley: Solo and
group works by members of
Barnard's Dance Composition
class under the direction of Mrs.
Janet Soares also will be seen
on this week's program. Admis-
sion to the concert is free, al-
though contributions for a sum-
mer dance scholarship fund will
be accepted.

Spring Festival
(Continued from Page I )

304 Barnard. The Spanish de-
partment plans a film as well,
besides songs and dances from
Latin America and Spain. Their
performance will be from 11
A.M. to 1 P.M. in 304 Barnard.

Columbia University's Cham-
ber Band will perform from 2 to
3:30 P.M. in the James Room,
while the Barnard-Columbia
Chamber Chorus, under the di-
rection of Mr. Paget, will offer
their musical presentation at
4 o'clock in the same room.

Judah Englesberg will direct
the performance of Israeli folk
dancing from 10 A.M. through,
noon in Altschul Court (the
courtyard which the dormitories
face). And from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M.,
Mrs. Onar will lead a Turkish
dance in the same court. Profes-
sor Englund will exhibit other
African musical achievements-in
dance and song in Lehman Plaza
from 1:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. Also
relating to Africa will be the
Government department's film
on Biafra to be shown in 304
Barnard from 3 to 4 FTM

Other exhibits will include
working demonstrations of his-
torical physics experiments,
held in 306 Barnard from 10
A.M. through 4 P.M., a presen-
tation of the Russian depart-
ment in the College Parlor in
Barnard from 2 to 4 P.M., and
wine tasting sponsored by the
French department at 11 A.M.
in Lehman Plaza.

The Festival will extend from
10 A.M. Saturday morning to
midnight that evening, with
food available from noon to 2
P.M. and 5 P.M. through 7 P.M.

! Tickets are required for the fol-
lowing activities: student films,
Spanish film. Government film,
performances of the Chamber
Band and the Chamber chorus,
the Philosophy Symposium, the
student Dance Concert, the'
drama performances, and Shel-|
ley Winters' address. These may'
be obtained free of charge in
the College' Activities Office.
Mrs. Meyers, advisor to the
Festival committee, urges stu-
dents to volunteer as hostesses,
ticket sellers, etc. to insure a
smoothly-run p r o g r a m of
events.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •


